Student Name________________________________________________ Grade -Jacobsen VPK
Select one activity to complete in each row for each day. When you complete the activity, cross it off.
Please remember to email me back or call to let me know that you have received this.
If needed, I will paper copies available on Monday.
THIS IS REQUIRED! Turn in by Tuesday Feb 12th!
PreK SCOREcard

Language
Arts/
Literacy
We will:
Identify the
letter G.

Math
We will:
Practice
counting
using
dominoes.

Social and
Emotional
Skills
We will
recognize
people doing
one of the 4
B’s: Be
Respectful,
Be
Responsible,
Belong, Be a
Bucket Filler

Art
We will
compare
animal
homes.

S

C

O

R

E

Stretch
Opportunity

Choice:
Parent or
Student
Selection

Options with Tech

Reinforce Learning

Everyday
Activities

Act out different
things that start
with G. Like a
Giraffe, gorilla,
guitar, ghost...

Listen to the G song
G Song

Write big G and
little g.

Go on a hunt
around your
house for things
that start with
G.

Dance and count
the dots!
Subitize with
domino dots

Watch this video on
counting dominoes,
count along!
Domino Train

Add up the dots on
the dominoes.
Make it a math
problem.

Draw Dominoes.
Count the dots
you made.

Act out each of the
4 Bs, see if your
family can guess
which one you are
showing.

Who is respectful in
your house? Who do
you see modeling the 4
B’s?
Respect Rap

When you’re
watching TV
together, discuss
whether or not the
people on the show
are modeling the 4
B’s.

Tell your family
which of the 4
B’s you like
doing best.

Draw home for a
bird. Draw a home
for a beaver. How
are they different,
how are they the
same.

Here is a long (but
cool) National
Geographic video on
animal homes.
Animal Homes

Find a book in your
home with animals,
does it show their
home? Talk about
that with your
family.

Look out your
window. Do you
see any animal
homes? What
do you notice
about them?

Music
We will sing
and use our
hands to do
the actions.

Physical
Education
We will:
move our
bodies to
songs and
change with
the beat or
speed.

Sing the Itsy Bitsy
Spider song and
make up actions to
it.

Teach your family our
song- use your hands!

Teach your family
the Hokey Pokey.
Do the song slow
and fast.

Move in different
speeds to the music
Hooked on Classics.

Make up a new
song about spiders
with actions.

Teach your
family the song
and actions to::
Criss Cross
ApplesauceSpiders Crawling
Up
Spiders Crawling
Down
Cool Breeze
In the Trees
Tickle Squeeze!

Have someone take
a picture of you
moving to a fast
song.
Have someone take
a picture of you
moving to slow
song.

Pick out your
favorite fast
song to dance
to. Now dance
to your favorite
slow song.

Elephants on a Spider
Web

I will be available during the office hours of 8:20-noon .
My email is  sonja_jacobsen@rdale.org
The classroom number is 763-504-7726
You can call the office is there are any concerns @ 763- 504- 7700
I attest that my student has completed the marked tasks above.
Signature ________________________________________ Date ________
Printed Name __________________________________________

Please return this SCOREcard to your teacher by Tuesday Feb 12th

